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SUMMARY

This paper is about the inventory made on the e-Learning experiences within the department of Urban and Regional Planning and Geo-information Management (PGM). PGM is one of the six scientific departments of the Faculty of Geo-information Sciences and Earth Observations, University of Twente from the Netherlands. The approach for this inventory was via interviews with PGM staff involved in e-Learning selected through snowballing. The analysis of the interviews resulted in the following overview structure: a) inventory of eLearning experiences in the PGM Department, b) eLearning Methods, c) eLearning Tools and d) Visualized summary of eLearning in PGM. Upcoming issues from this quick scan are trends, successes and challenges which were bases for the discussion during the PGM symposium: e-Learning day. As a follow up action, a few of PGM colleagues accepted to prepare a micro video lecture for their standard lectures.